
LEADER AS COACH

Experience the freedom, confidence, and success that comes from getting

everyone on your team committed to the same goal by 

enrolling in our Leader as Coach program TODAY!

Are you struggling with painful conversations, drowning in your to do list and feeling

stuck making progress? Then this program is for you - it will empower you to take the

first step towards changing your business and your personal life.

9 x 60min monthly 1:1 coaching sessions - valued at $3,600

9 x 120min monthly group coaching workshops - valued at $5,850

9 x 60min peer coaching sessions - valued at $2,250

Access to the Impact HR Coaching Community - priceless

What's included?

Access to our comprehensive resource library - valued at $10,000

Leadership Strength Profile assessment and debrief - valued at $695

10 x monthly wellbeing webinars - valued at $1,200

Additional bonus:

Your investment:
For a small investment of just $550/month, or save even more through a one-time payment of

$3,950, you'll receive more than $24,895 in value.

Risk-free investment
100% money back guarantee. Enjoy the experience, explore the benefits of coaching and if you

are not comfortable with your investment in the first 30 days, we’ll refund your money.

“From overwhelmed to confident and making progress. This has changed my life.” 

 

“I chose coaching to get the balance back at work. Who knew that it would change my family as well?

Oh, my coach did!” 

Our coaching has already helped so many people...
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Who is the program for?
Anyone with responsibility for leading and managing others, who wants to enhance their

leadership skills with a focus on coaching: business owners, executive leaders, emerging leaders,

line managers, high-potential executives.

Learn at your own pace - embed your knowledge
We know leaders and business owners are short on time and want to get the most out of their

investment, so we’ve packaged the course into three affordable learning modules, each delivered

over a three month period. This learn at your own pace model gives you the chance to embed and

practice what you’ve learned with your team before moving onto the next module.

Leader as Coach I

This introductory module will give you the essential skills needed to develop an effective coaching

style as a leader. You’ll practice these new skills in the monthly workshops and identify your areas

for development as a leader and coach. In the monthly individual coaching sessions, you’ll explore

your goals and overcome any roadblocks to success with our experienced leadership coach.

Month 1: Introduction to coaching

Month 2: Coaching skills part-1

Month 3: Coaching skills part-2

Leader as Coach II

This module focuses on one of the fundamentals for successful leadership – developing self-

awareness. In the monthly workshops you’ll learn how your individual strengths, mindset, and

emotional intelligence play a role in your coaching style and leadership effectiveness. You’ll have

the opportunity to explore these in more depth during three individual coaching sessions.

Month 1: Understanding and refining your personal coaching style (includes a personal Strengths

Profile assessment and debrief)

Month 2: The role of psychological flexibility

Month 3: Mental health and wellbeing as a foundation for success
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Leader as Coach III

This final module looks at how you can create a coaching culture within your team and across

your organisation with a focus on communication and team coaching. During the three individual

coaching sessions, you’ll explore how to put what you’ve learned into practice and identify areas

for ongoing development and growth.

Month 1: Creating a coaching culture

Month 2: Coaching techniques for effective communication

Month 3: Team coaching

Enrol now

The next program starts on Wednesday, 19 January 2022. Group workshops run for nine

consecutive months and will be held on the third Wednesday of each month from 12-2pm.

To reserve your place or book a free discussion to learn more about the program, please contact

Katherine Craig on ph.0404 700 950, or email coaching@impacthr.com.au. 

In-house

This program can also be tailored to meet the specific needs of your organisation and managers. 


